
HARDENS CURRICULUM QUESTIONS

Summary. This brief practical aid to course or curriculum development cannot replace educational qualifications or
experience, but it does examine ten basic questions, any of which may be all too e R. M. HARDEN. Corresponding
Author.

How should be process be managed:  Assessment techniques: Multiple choice questions Essay questions Short
answer questions Patient management problems Modified essay questions Oral examinations Traditional
clinical examinations Objective structural clinical examinations Reports by tutors or supervisors 22 8 How
should details of the curriculum be communicated? The guide book was given at the beginning of the
semester; it contains all the syllabi and assessment method. The term educational strategy implies the
approach taken to the conduct of the educational programme. In a student-centered approach students can
choose when they will study, their pace of study, the method of study and what they will study. Current
teaching practice elsewhere. It is a 'building block' which equips the students with skill or knowledge needed
to tackle a later part of the course. In previous year, direct communication to the students was taken, at the
class. Needs 10 2 What are the aims and objectives? What educational strategies should be adopted?
Educational Environment May have profound effects on the students' behaviour and performance and on the
outcome of the curriculum. It aids the understanding of other subjects on the course. The Toxicology course
aims and objectives serve -To teach principles of general toxicology and risk assessment, -To identify and
describe important toxic responses in human body organ system, -To describe the important environmental,
military and occupational toxicants, -To describe, analyse and manage common types of poisons. Does the
environment encourage scholasticism, propriety, social awareness and cooperation between students? What
content should be included? The teaching tool which had utilised is the slides. How should be content be
organised:. Some needs may be more appropriately considered in relation to other courses or other phases of a
vocational training programme. What teaching methods should be used? How can change or innovation be
brought into the curriculum? What educational environment or climate should be fosted: 9. Should subjects be
covered in a particular order? One of the hardest parts of the job is figuring out an efficient way of giving out
information. Or is it better to work back from disordered function, explaining it in terms of deviation from the
normal? The way in which he was educated himself. Long-life and self-learning was encouraged by making
the student preparing for the classes using SCL approach, while small group discussion and group assignment
to foster comfortable teamwork environment. It is always difficult for new lecturers to design and deliver a
new course or curriculum without prior experience. Should they be represented on any course or curriculum
committees? Each day teachers have to think about a plan for their lessons. What are the needs in relation to
the product of the training programme? Using available instruments, to measure the climate of the educational
environment in an institution.


